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Life on the run is no way to live, but neither is being abandoned on a treacherous planet when

youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re just a kid.Auden and TÃ¢â‚¬â„¢tireva, daughters of a pilot dishonorably discharged

from the Consulate Navy, are on the run. Inexplicably left behind by their loving, fugitive parents

after a crash landing, the sisters toil for little reward and look for them Ã¢â‚¬Â¦ or an explanation for

why they were abandoned. Dealing with a bureaucracy pitted against their interests, they are

determined to survive until their parentsÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ return.If they return.But being stranded on a world

in an inhospitable planetary system does not remove the threat of being captured by the Consulate

Navy. A jealous admiral with a personal vendetta is willing to go to any lengths to get what he is

after. Even if that means silencing the Mor children permanently.Can the girls face a life without

hope?
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Scavengers was a good old romp in the black. Would have liked it to be longer, but nice syfy story.



Will look into some of his other works. I think I'm going to like this guy.

Another great story that just happens to be set in a science fiction themed book, but could stand on

its own in any genre. 5 stars!!

ok

Average story and depth.

Needed more editing. Tension could have easily been leveled up.

My only complaint/request we Want Book We Want More Book.... Another 600 pages please :)

The story is disjointed, with 2-dimensional characters and horribly edited. More a short story than a

book; a 1-hour read with a weak end.

Although short in length, this short story packs one helluva punch! This story opens with a family on

the run, ultimately crash landing on a world populated by strange alien beings and outlaws. And

that's just the beginning. The story follows two sisters, who are--without warning--left on the alien

world to fend for themselves. They have no food, water, parents... nobody but each other... and a

shady scrap dealer. From that point on, the girls have to look after each other, fending off outlaws

and thugs, murders and thieves.I can easily see this story set in the Star Wars universe, it carries

that same vibe and mannerism. There's also a big secret revolving why the parents abandoned the

girls on this planet and if or when they'll ever come back. Overall, it was a good read, suitable for all

ages (but mostly young adults). Definitely worth the read and viewer ship.
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